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Regional

If you think education is expensive, try ignorance
This is the 100th column of this series. During
the two years during which this column has been
published uninterruptedly on a weekly basis, a
common question I received is why do I defend
higher education?
I remember when I decided to become a scientist.
The day was October 5, 1957. I was a 6-year-old kid
living in Venezuela. The big headline in the newspaper that day was that the Soviets had launched
an artificial satellite named Sputnik. I was amazed.
I asked my father all kinds of questions about it,
but he could not tell me much more than what
was in the newspaper. After all, that technological
achievement had caught everyone by surprise.
I read everything I could about it. My father
bought me some astronomy and space exploration
books, and later “Santa” brought me a telescope.
I spent countless hours during the Christmas holidays looking at the moon’s surface, trying to identify its major features. But that was not enough:
like many other kids my age, I wanted to become
an astronaut and travel to other planets.
When I asked my father what I needed to do to
become an astronaut, I received the first reality
shock I can remember. He told me: “To begin with,
you have to be either a Russian or an American.”
I felt heartbroken. My dream of traveling to
planets was dashed. Luckily for me, my father
took me to see a movie entitled “The Silent
World” by Jacques-Yves Cousteau, the famous
French explorer, in which I could see an international team surveying the oceans and its creatures as if they were exploring another planet
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filled with extraterrestrial beings. Then I made a
decision. I would become a biologist. But to do so
I needed an education.
I came to this country because my parents and I
always wanted the best education I could get. Since
I stepped into the halls of an American university,
I felt extremely fortunate for the opportunities
and challenges. I have accomplished many things
as an American professor and hope to achieve
many more for the students, faculty and staff as an
administrator.
But, what can we do to maintain an education
system at a level of excellence through which millions of people, including myself, have benefitted?
We are talking about the same excellence that
allowed this country to be what it is. To maintain
national excellence in education, we need to begin
by stating why education is so important, no matter
how superfluous that justification may seem.
We are living in dangerous times. When one sees
the reckless disregard for intellect, for knowledge,
for morals, and, regrettably, for truth, we know that
we are in deep trouble. We are in a situation similar to the era of Sputnik, when we suddenly discovered that we were behind in the space race, a race
that had consequences for our national security.
Now we see our lead being eroded. Other countries

are becoming more creative, more entrepreneurial,
appealing to reason when making difficult decisions and asking tough questions to get the best
guidance for their societies.
Make no mistake about it. This deterioration of
human values represents a threat to our national
security and to democracy as we know it. When
people doubt that climate change is real and largely
caused by humans, it means that people have not
sharpened their critical thinking skills. That can be
disastrous to our national security, and I am neither
the first nor the only one saying so. The Pentagon
has been saying so for many years.
Today we may not see a Sputnik because we
do not really face an external enemy. We need to
recognize that the enemy is among us and that it
has many faces. It takes the form of acceptance of
mediocrity and vulgarity, not excellence; exaltation
of celebrity, not of unsung heroes; reckless disregard
for the truth instead of admiration for those who
seek the truth.
Therefore, the solution is neither to build walls to
guard us against nonexistent enemies nor to ignore
reality. The solution is to strengthen our moral
resolve to do more and be more. To that end, we
have to do what makes us better. We must provide
accessible and quality education, an education that
is comprehensive and demanding, and that aims at
making us life-long learners.
We cannot continue demanding lower taxes and
giving less support to education, all the while promising one that is affordable and of high quality. It
simply does not add up. To those who claim that

education is expensive, I have a very simple message. Try ignorance.
The values that we need to reinforce are the ones
that led the ancient Greeks to create democracy;
that led Europe to transform the world with the
Renaissance; that led this country to become what
it was after the challenge of Sputnik. And those
moments happened because societies decided to
invest in education; because they respected and supported the brightest minds; because they believed
that mediocrity and vulgarity were not going to
make us better but much worse.
It is time for all of us, whether elected officials, captains of industry, benefactors, or educators to remember
these eternal lessons from the past. And we can find
these values and lessons in academia: continue the
search for truth, the reverence for ethics, the permanent
practice of critical thinking, the understanding of human
experience all over the world, and the admiration for
beauty through both art or science.
That is what makes us human and what defines
us as unique – the desire to care for others and to
cherish our children’s future. And if we want to
win the future, we have to work hard and intelligently, so we can be proud of ourselves as human
beings, so every kid anywhere in the world can
have the opportunity to decide what he or she
wants to be, an astronaut, a biologist, or anything
else.
Dr. Aldemaro Romero Jr. is a writer and college professor
with leadership experience in higher education. He can be
contacted through his website at: http://www.aromerojr.net

SAFETY
Theatre
backers
The Junior Service Club
recently presented a check to
Curtain’s Up Theater Company.
“We are helping fund or sponsor their Christmas play,” said
Junior Service Club President
Karen Marcus. “It’s the same
weekend as our holiday house
tour, and they’re advertising for us with the play.” The
play, A Christmas Story, was
shown at the Wildey Theatre
in Edwardsville on Dec. 2 and
4 . The Junior Service Club
Holiday House Tour was on
Sunday, Dec. 4. Photo by Carol
Arnett.
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Due to the popularity and growth
of the competition, a new competition was created this year just
for Madison County high schools.
Culinary students from Bethalto,
Triad, Collinsville, Alton, Roxana
and Edwardsville vied for the
Madison County Platinum Chef title
in late October. “Ours (competition)
was in the fall which pushed us a little bit,” Holle noted. “I flip flopped
some of my units around so that
we could do our sauces and get the
basics down and be better prepared
for the contest.”
Two weeks before the competition, the students met with Holle
after school to make a variety of
possible food dishes that they might
need to make for the competition.
“Every night we'd come in here and
I'd purchase some things that they
could practice so they'd get the idea
of if we get this, how are we going
to do this. If we got greens, what
kind of vinaigrette do you want
to use? There was a lot of learning
happening – a lot of learning,” Holle
pointed out. “We practiced all that
stuff ahead of time so I felt they were
prepared.”
Seven EHS students – five main
cooks and two support team members – were allowed to be on a
team and attended the competition
at SWIC. Upon arriving at the competition, the students took a written
sanitation test that they took together as a group. The sanitation test
scoring was part of the points that
compiled their overall team score.
Each team in the competition,
while preparing their meal, was
also closely watched by a sanitation
judge who scored the students on
things like correct food temperature, cross-contamination, personal
hygiene and overall kitchen safety.
SWIC provided the cooking room,
three-eight-foot tables, and a stocked

pantry while the school teams were
responsible for bringing up to five
different appliances to use to cook
their meal as well as extra bowls,
dishes or trays to retrieve pantry
items. “We brought two hot plates,
a toaster over, a food processor and
a little grill,” Holle said.
Each team was presented with
a market bag that contained two
meats, three fruits, and four vegetables that all had to be incorporated
into the dishes prepared. The teams
also each had two hours to prepare
an appetizer, salad, entree and dessert. EHS went first while the other
teams were sequestered so that they
wouldn't see the market bag items
in advance of their cooking time.
“They let them use a tablet or smart
device after they got their market
bag. They gave them about 10 to 15
minutes to look online,” Holle noted.
The students also could take two
cookbooks which they could keep
with them the entire time they
cooked, but they only had 15 minutes
to look up anything electronically.
“One of the vegetables we had was
Brussels sprouts and if you've never
had Brussels sprouts before, how do
you make it?” Holle explained about
ways students could utilize their 15
minutes of online access time. “How
do you prepare it? Do you pare it?
Do you cut the core out? Is it better
to simmer it or use a dry cooking
method? So they could look that up.”
Once the students decided what
to make with their market bag items,
they used the SWIC pantry to obtain
other food items necessary to make
their dishes. Pantry items included things like honey, tomato paste,
brown sugar, canned tomatoes and
cornstarch.
The students prepared grilled
pork chops with a mushroom gravy
using the market bag ingredients of
pork chops and mushrooms. They
used the raspberries in the basket
by making a raspberry sauce to go
on top of a chocolate torte they had
made.
Aside from sanitation, the teams'
dishes were also scored on taste
which included plate appearance,

VILLAGE
Continued from Page 1
In his current position, White oversees all patrol
duties and officer field training. He also works
closely with the schools in Glen Carbon to ensure
students have a safe and secure educational environment.

temperature, execution, innovation
and overall taste while a technical
score included teamwork, professional attitude and technical skills.
Each team then presented their
dishes to the judges on a presentation table which the teams had also
decorated. “The judges met with
them and told them what they liked,
what they didn't like and what they
could improve on. One of the things
was that their pork was a little bit
on the tough side,” Holle recalled
about the judging comments for the
EHS students. “But they were so
concerned with getting it to the right
internal temperature that they overcooked that probably a little bit.
That's a fine line. The judges were
very helpful and very supportive.
They weren't overly critical – didn't
discourage them – but really were
pretty helpful.”
The EHS team won first place in
the appetizer division and first place
overall in the competition. “They
were so happy, and we get the traveling trophy. They were pretty excited,” Holle said.
The culinary arts class at EHS
is a year-long class that students
can take as an elective after first
taking the semester long Foods and
Nutrition. The culinary class is an
in-depth class where the students
make everything from scratch.
The first semester they learn how
to make different sauces and second semester they do more regional
cooking. “I figure that a lot of these
kids won't live here forever so I just
expose them to some different foods
in different parts of just this country.
So we'll do a lot of Southern foods
where we'll do jambalaya, gumbo,
king cake, red velvet cake,” Holle
said. “We'll have them cut up a
chicken and fry a chicken. For the
Northeast, we do a little bit with
fish. So we try to hit the hot spots.
We do a little bit of Southwestern
cooking and a little bit of historical
stuff like how they used to cook in a
Dutch oven.”
Fourth quarter they continue their
learning with some foreign cooking
where they'll make things like cream

He also serves on the Glen Carbon Police
Pension Board, the Collinsville School Board and
the Maryville Police and Fire Commission.
Mayor Rob Jackstadt said White is an asset to
the community.
“Lt. White’s commitment to the community and
his passion for civic duty sets the standard and
is a driving force behind the success of the Glen
Carbon Police Department,” Jackstadt said.
White said he was thankful for the opportunity
to work in the village.

puffs and hand-made pasta. “They
pretty much should have all the
basics covered when they finish so
that those that want to go on and do
this as a profession, can go on and
do it as a profession,” said Holle,
who has taught at EHS for 17 years.
“Whether they want to go to SWIC
or a four-year university and do
something in the hospitality department, they should be pretty well
equipped to do that.”
The culinary program began at
EHS around 2002-03 and each year
about 100 students are involved in
culinary at EHS.
“When I started here, there was only four foods
classes and now we're up to five
hours of food classes for the fall and
five hours of food classes for the
spring – so basically 10 foods classes,” Holle said. “We go back and
fourth between four or five culinary
classes so basically we've probably
tripled the amount of kids that we
have contact with.”
It's electives that pique the interest
of a wide-range of students. “I get
such a mixed bag of kids. Some are
in here because they want to relax
for an hour and need a break from
all the heavy academic stuff. Some
are in here because this is where they
excel with the hands-on stuff. They
want to be up moving and doing
things,” Holle noted. “Not everyone
is going to go on and be an engineer.
I get some kids that are going to go
on and do that and are really into
the academics but just maybe need
a break from their day. And then I
get some kids that this is the only
reason they come is because they
really like doing this type of stuff.
The academic stuff is something they
do because they have to, but this
is something they do because they
want to. Everybody has a different
interest and everybody brings something to the party – some people are
more academically motivated. Some
people are more hands-on, do type
of people.”
And it's an everyday kind of skill
that everyone needs. “Everybody
eats. So I'm glad we still have this
here,” Holle added.

“I could not be any more sincere when I say
thank you for giving me the opportunity to work
in Glen Carbon,” he said.
“I couldn’t have made a better choice in my
career than joining the Glen Carbon Police
Department. It has been wonderful for me and
my family. Glen Carbon is a great community
with tremendous support from the board and
the mayor and the chief of police. I personally
couldn’t be happier and hope everyone realizes
what a great community this is.”
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"As the holiday begins, people begin lighting candles for decorations, for religious events; people also put lighting in the house
for trees or for other types of activities. That’s really where a lot
of the home fires begin,” Zaleski said.
Candles are considered a necessity during this holiday season,
whether it be for decoration, holiday scents, or for religious purposes. However, Zaleski said candles are the most common causes
of holiday fires to date.
“It’s candles without a doubt. What happens is people light the
candles in rooms, whether it be for decoration or to have whatever
scents or smell going and when they leave the room, the candles
can be knocked over by a pet. They may be placed too close to
curtains or other flammable substances and they may forget about
them for a couple hours. By that point it might be too late,” he
said.
The IFSA and the National Fire Protection Association recommends the following safety tips for holiday candles or candelabras:
• Keep lighted candles at least one foot away from any combustible materials. Do not place candles anywhere near window curtains, furniture, wrapped gifts or anything else that could ignite.
• Place candles where they cannot be knocked down or tipped
over.
• Extinguish a candle before it burns to within two inches of its
holder.
• Never leave a lighted candle unattended.
• Discourage the use of candles in bedrooms and other areas
where you may fall asleep.
• Store matches and lighters in high places.
• Consider using battery-powered candles instead.
When shopping for a Christmas tree, it’s important to watch
out for dry, real trees, as they can be more of a fire hazard than
enjoyable décor. Zaleski said artificial trees are a better approach
to avoiding fires.
“If they’re concerned about fires, then the artificial tree would
be the way to go. Those are rated for the lights that are placed on
them. A lot of the artificial trees come with pre-installed lights
on them already. As far as the real trees go, those can be safe but
people need to have that daily reminder to continue to keep them
filled with water so they won’t dry out and those needles don’t
become so dry that they can’t catch on fire from the tree lights,”
he said.
The IFSA and the NFPA advises the following when choosing a
Christmas tree:
• Check tree for dryness while at the seller ’s lot. Fresh trees are
best and less hazardous.
• Avoid trees with an artificial-looking green tint, as these trees
may have been spray-painted to improve their appearance. The
paint can also be combustible and hazardous as well.
• Have the merchant saw off an inch or two from the trunk to
help keep the tree fresh longer at home. If your tree is left outside,
place the trunk in a bucket of water to help keep it fresh.
• When disposing of the tree, do not leave it inside a home or
building. Do not place it against the exterior of a home or building,
as it can pose an increased fire hazard.
Lighting both indoors and outdoors can be a cause for concern
over the holidays as well, and Zaleski said it’s good to know what
to look for when purchasing lights and putting them on display.
“As far as the lighting goes, where we see a lot of lighting fires
is either from frayed wires on those lights or people having the
lights on on Christmas trees that are dry. People not constantly
keeping the water in the pot that holds the Christmas tree and
even though those Christmas lights are rated for indoor use, if the
tree that they are sitting on is dry, they do have the potential of
starting the tree on fire,” he said. “As far as the outdoor lights go,
there is a lesser chance of something occurring with the outdoor
temperatures being as cold as they are. With the lights being on
gutters or being on snow-covered bushes, you’re really not going
to see or should worry as much about the outdoors’ lights. It’s the
indoor ones that people should be most concerned about. If I were
to make a recommendation to not have the lights on 24/7; to have
them on and have them turned off before you go to bed. Turn them
back on at the next nightfall, which we’re talking four to six hours.
That’s not going to be a concern for anybody.”
When choosing holiday decorations and lighting, the IFSA and the
NFPA recommend:
• Choosing decorations made with flame-resistant, flame-retardant
or non-combustible materials. Look for these designations on the
product’s packaging.
• Purchase lights and electrical decorations stamped with the name
or symbol of an independent testing lab. Follow instructions for
installation and maintenance.
• Carefully inspect new and previously used light strands. Look
for frayed cables and replace any damaged or missing bulbs before
plugging lights in.
• Do not overload extension cords, power strips, or electrical outlets.
• When using power cords to illuminate outdoor displays, ensure
that they are designated for external or outdoor use only. Never use
power cords meant for indoor use.
• Turn lights off overnight.
Whether you’re celebrating Christmas or New Year ’s, Zaleski said
it’s also essential to be cautious in the kitchen when preparing holiday meals.
“(It’s important) to be mindful in the kitchen, to not have children
in the kitchen and if you are cooking anything on the stove, make
sure you as the adult aren’t leaving the kitchen area, just in case there
is a grease fire or a type of accident around the stove area,” he said.
For more information about holiday fire safety, visit the IFSA website at www.IFSA.org.

